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Living In Jungles
Bedouin Soundclash

this is the way that i play living in jungles, if anybody has corrections feel
free to 
Em .

Riff 1:

e|--------------------|
B|--------------------|
G|--------------------|   3X
D|------6-5------6-5--|
A|--3-3--------3------|
E|--------------------|

e|---------------------|
B|---------------------|
G|---------------------|
D|---------------6-5---|
A|------6-5----3-------|
E|--3-3----------------|

This is played for most of the song with slight changes in it in certain parts.

Verse 1:

(w/riff 1)

Walking  round like a ghost in the world, taking stock of the pretty, prettry
girls when 
drop you hear the whole world stop, sayin...

              (here the band stops abruptly on the g note)

Your not ready for this yet boy..

                     (resume w/ riff 1)

pack it up take it to your home land, (I m not sure what he says) to the heart
of any man

when you listen knock you where you stand...

      (in this next part the band hits on several beats together)



              C              C             G    G
Comes whith a beat, and with heat, shakin  head to the feet (whoo)

Chorus:

                     (resume riff 1)

Rodigan you be a ghost some day, Rodigan you be a ghost some day, Rodigan you be
a ghost 
day, Whoa oh oh a ghost some day...

Verse 2:

(w/riff 1)

Bigger man says he got love for everyone, bigger man love every thing under the
sun, 
man live by trigger of a gun sayin...

Murdera, blood upon your shoulder

Walk away don t give him a fight, walk away leave him lost in the night, walk
away walk 
your holy light and then you...

G                     G
Walk like a Champion, talk like a champion

(Chorus)

after the chorus they do riff 1 a few more times and then they go into an
amazing 
that i think goes like this...

C           C          C      C  C           C          C      C
Rodigan you be a ghost some day, Rodigan you be a ghost some day,
C           C          C      C  G        G         C       C
Rodigan you be a ghost some day, Whoa oh oh a ghost some day...

REPEAT AND END....

well, thats it....

vega


